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"Uncle Sam«s Forest Rangers"

QUARTET. RANGER* S SOUa

Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers dedicate today’s program to the

great naturalist and philosopher, and one of Americans

outstanding conservationists, John Muir « Next week, on

April 21st, comes the 100th anniversary of John Muir®s birtho

America owes much to this great man, whose zealous championship

of the cause of conservation was largely instruunental in

bringing about the establishment of our great National Parks

and National Forests, and the creation of the United States

Forest Service, and the movement for preservation and wise use

of our natural resourceso — And now, I-ra turning things over

to our friend. Forest Ranger Jim Robbins Come on over, Jim.>
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JIM

.(FADE

(FADINa IN) All right, Everettp thanks —» PolkSp we people
of the Pine Cona National Forest ^.nt to bring you another

special program today about a great man, #io fought a great
battle for the conservation of our forest resourcesp As
Everett Mitchell just said. Uncle Sam^ s Forest Rangers, and
Indeed all Americana^ owe him a great big debt of gratitude

end we are happy to have this opportunity to pay tribute to

John Muirp

Last weekp you remember, we told you thet John Muir was born
in Scotland loO years ago| that he came to this country as a
boy of 11, and grew up in the hard life of a pioneer farm in

Wisconsin^ that he went to the University of Wisconsin, and

laoer made a thousand-mile walk to the Gulfj that from

earliest boyhood he was Interested in the things of nature
and in their protection and wise useo you remember I told you
how John Muir was befriended by Professor Carr and his wife,

who helped him with his educatlono Leter the Carrs cams to

California, and it was through them that Muir met Miss Louie

.
Strentzel, Louie was a charming woman and had a lot of good
sense, she was a botanist and a musician. Muir visited at
her home on a ranch in the foothills near San Francisco Bay
One night at the ranch house, Louie was plashing the piano
as Muir sat listening.

PLAYING «DRINK TO ME ONLY WITH THTNE EYES*
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(MARY HALLOWAY), (AFTER SELECTION IS ENDED) (SOFTLY) John i

(JERRY OUICK) (OFF — ABSENTLY) What? — (FADINO IN) Oh,

don’t stop playing, Louie d

You weren’t listenlngo

^es, I waso

( LAUG-HING- ) Were you?

I guess I wasn’t, EouiCo Music sometimes sets me broodingo

You’ve been so quiet all evening -- Let’s walk in the garden^

Shall we?

Do you really want to?

Come along

o

(FADING-) Do you want a coat or anything?

(FADING-) I think not. Let’s go out here®

AND SHUTS

(FADE IN) The moon’s beautiful tonighto

Isn't it glorious? It lights up the whole garden.,

Moonlight gives a garden a soft bes-uty all its ovmo

See It reflected in the water I

It looks as if you could dip it up in your handso

And it makes such deep, mysterious shadows in all the shrubs

and trees

It gives them a new character and figure, too, they are

different characters in the darko BB
Oh, some of them look almost frighteningo
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YeSp they doo

(PAUSE) John—What *8 wrong tonight?

Nothing, Louie — Nothingo

Is it the destruction of the forests again?

Oh — I can't seem to ^

—

I know how you feel, John« People should know about the way ^

the forests are being wasted and —

Everyone should know it* But ho?/ will they ever learn if no

one is interested enough to come and see for himself?

You must tell them, John, You must tell the people the

forests are being ruined. You must show them what the country

is losing; and what beauty they, themselves can find in their

forests®

Louie, I can’t find words to say those things^

You have, John®

Not the kind of words that should tell of such beauty. Look

at this very garden. How ooorly words can picture the strange

loveliness raoonli^t casts upon it® How can anyone ever find

words to make people feel the magnificence of the forests?

But someone who knows the forests must try to make them seco

You must do it, John, No one knows and loves the forests better

than you do®

I am no writer, Louie, Who is it will read my poor words?
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But you caa write, John. Those letters you wrote to the
Carrs were beautiful. And hasn't the Overland Monthly already
published some of your articles, and the New Yorfc Tribune,
and Harper. St - And people ^2 reading them. Thlnh of all
the people who have written to you about them, and come' to
see you - even great men like Agassiz and Ralph Waldo
Emerson --

’fes, a few seem interested, but - if i only could make

stop this great waste; that they
sleep on whilst forest grabbers, bawling and blethering
about their rights, waste the good timber and destroy our
mountain beauty. If i could teach men not to destroy, but
to cherish the good gifts of nature

But you can, John. You must go on. - Some day, they will
listen to what you say, John. - Even the mlghtest of them
Will listen to what you say,

AND_ UNDER)
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John Muir and Louie Strengel were married in April of 1880^

They made their home on a part of the Strentzel ranch that

was given to them as a wedding gift by the bride® s father^

Louie Strentzel was probably the one woman in the world for

John Muir. She understood him“ she realized that he was a

great man® And, what’s more, she saw the good he could bring

to the country at a time when things were bado During Muir’s

many absences in travel and exploration in the western

mountains, in Alaska, and in other parts of the world, she

capably managed the fruit ranch at horaeo — Muir traveled

widely, studying the trees and nature of many lands; he

explored unknown places in Alaska, discovering the famous

Muir CS-lecler —^ by the way, have you ever read his

delightful little book; “Stlckeenp The Story of a Dog?®*

— He came to know the California mountains as no one else

knew theiDo And he wrote many articles and books^ always

urging sounder policies of forest protection and management

Until, by the time Muir was 65 he was considered one of the

leading authorities on conservation^ in the United States?

One day in 1903, he received a message from his good friend

Doctor Chester Rowell «-

(NOW MI DDLE-AG-SD
,
FADES IN) Oh, John, are you busy?

Just reading, Louie What is it?

A message from Doctor Rowell o He has some news for you
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Would it be good news or bad?

He says he has Just received a letter from Washington, John«

The President, Theodore Roosevelt, says he wants to talk to

y0u about the fores tSc

Wants to talk to me? Teddy Roosevelt?

Yes* Look at this* It says; "Then we got to talking about

the national forest situation, and Teddy said he would like

to have a talk with your friend John Muir* In fact, he said

he was going to write Mr* Muir to ask if a trip into the

High Sierras could be arranged* He appears to be very

serious about the matter, saying that he would like to talk

alone with Mr* Muir, and find out the truth about our forest So

(EAG-ERLY) What do you think of that,, John?

(QUIETLY) It “ it sounds very good*

Think of it, the President of the United States wants to
I

come all the way across the continent to ask you about the

forests©

(CHUCKLING-) Well it«s very good of him©

I®m so proud, John* —
= Oh, but John----?

Yes?

What about your trip? — You were planning to start on

your world tour with Dr* Sargent in a few days^

Yes, everything is arranged© We are to start very soon-

(CRESTFALLEN) You don't vrant to give up your trip?
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I do not® That®s true®

But Teddy Roosevelt has the power to protect the forest land

as you have suggested® If you can convince him, if you can

show him how necessary it is

He could do something for our forests If —

If whatj Jolin?

If he would® But many powerful interests would oppose hlm^

thinking only of something to put into their own pockets.

But if ever a President has shown strength of character,

Teddy is the one®

It’s true he has had a forceful career®

John., if you could talk to the President alone — without

anyone to interfere or bother you, couldnH you ms-ke him

see what is really needed for the protection of the forests?

There’s not another man alive who could do it better than

you, John® That’s why Teddy’s coming to you® He wouldn t

think of it if he didn’t consider it a serious mattero

Well, if the President really wants to see me, I shell set

aside ray trip® Perhaps some good might come of it in freely

talking around a forest campfire® (CHUCKLES) It may be

I can do a little forest good®

AND UNDER
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It seemed uxist Tecidy Roosevelt W8,s dead serious about going

into tbe forests witb Jolin Muir® A trio was api*anged|

and the two men met at Raymond, California. The President

surprised his army of followers and insisted that he and

Muir were going on a hiking trip into the mountain country

alone™ On Prida.y, May fifteenth, the two men set out into

the forest to disappear from all connection with the rest

of the world for three dayso They tramped over the

mountains and valleys, through the forests and grazing

lands, camping v/herever they happened to be at night They

sav/ the great forests of the Sierras and talked of means

keep them for -ithe good of the public and protect them

against the destruction of greedy private interests.? In

those few days togetner, Muir and '^Teddy Roosevelt grew to

be understanding friends. They had the same philosophies

and ideas about the resources of our country. "^Thelr last

night together, as they sat before their campfire —«

•SI

(PADIHu- IN) Yes, there have been many land frauds, as I

told youo You saw what that range 7/e were on today looked

like, Mr? President. Some day it may be a desertcj

How long since you’ve seen it, John?

Some few years, I would say?

And it was covered with forage then?
TEDDY:
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It was a carpet of green velvet that stretched up to the

tree So And when the flowers that used to be there were

blooming In the spring ,
it was a glorious, breath-taking sea

of brilliant colorso The first time I saw it I stood for

two hours without moving — Just looking up and down its

broad expanse of incredible beauty—and now it’s a big dust

patch covered with dirty, naked splotches of hoof-beaten

soil — You know, Teddy, I believe G-od Himself would shudder

with disgust and sorrow if he were to see ^at men have done

to the most precious gifts he has given them.

He would/ John He would. And perhaps that^s the reason

he gives clear vision and courage to such men as yourself

People used to call me crazy because I preferred to live with

the sky for my roof and the earth for a bed (CHUCKLES) Maybe

they were right in a wayo But if T can help those who have

the power to protect our forests see the desperate need for

it, perhaps the Lord will forgive me my faults

(LAUCrHING) I think you stand a fair chance of getting into

Heaven, John, if they’re lenient with you.

Well, one has to think of those things at my age. I only

hope I don’t go before ray work is doneo If I had one wish--

one boon to be granted me, I think I should ask to live long

enough to see fhe forests protected from the despoilers -

Well, John — I think I can help you do that work.
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^es, I knowe e

That’s why I oame out here; why I insisted on seeing you and

talking with you alone

o

(LAUaniNa) I think a great many were badly disappointed

because you didn't let them come along with us and bring a

brass band and delegation of councllmene

Sometimes you have to show them who’s bosso

You’ll have another chance to do it when you set aside

forest lands for public use®

I«m prepared for thato

Cleveland had a fight on his hands because of it®

I^ra expecting it, but I’m ready, I«m going to get these

forests set aside for you, John; for you and for every living

soul in this nation of ourse

I know you will — but --

What is it?

Setting them aside as forest reserves alone will nbt save

them, Mr, President « They must be taken care of after they

have been set asideo Land frauds must be stopped. Over-

crowding the ranges must be stoppedo Timber cutting must be

regulated so that more timber will growo We must be sure

that they are properly protected and rightly used, so that

people will have the benefit of their resources and the

enjoyment of their beauty forevero
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TEDDYs Every word you say is true^ Johno — If there is any power

in the office of the Presidency of these United States, I

shall use it---- now o I shall demand that the foreslsbe

reserved. I shall see that honorable and capable foresters

are placed in charge of them/ and that they are administered

not for the temporary benefit of a few but for the permanent

good of the whole people

o

MUSIC. FINALS

ANNOUNCERS President Theodore Roosevelt set aside a total of 148 million

acres of land to be administered as National Forests . It

was more than three times the amount of all the land previously

set aside,. And two years later, in 1905, the United States

Forest Service was established, and placed in chs.r^e of them-.

-“When the end camie for John Muir in 1914, he could truthfully

say that he had ‘^done some forest goodo® — And so we bring

to a close Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers® tribute to the

great conservationist, John Muir

o

MUSIC? UP AND OUT

Ai^NOUNCERs This program comes to you through the courtesy of the National

Broadcasting Company, with the cooperation of the United States

Forest Service o Next Friday, Ranger Jim tells us anothex-' special

program in the development of conservation in America will be

presented by Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers.

rolj 9 • 35
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